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Through its partnership with BIO, Colorado BioScience Association (CBSA) offers its 
members the opportunity to take advantage of the BIO Business Solutions® programs 
listed below. Click on the company name to learn more. There is no fee for the members 
to participate.

Discounts on Packaged Gas & Equipment 15% off Refurb Lab Equipment Competitive Premiums

Tailored Rewards & No Fees 10% off Business Insurance 40% off Lab Waste Removal

Moving / Storage Discounts 15% off Microscope Systems 80% off Office Supplies

Discounted Fees and Quotes

20% off VDR / File Sharing Up to 50% off Workwear / Cleanroom Up to 74% off Shipping

15% off QMS 15% off Scientific Literature Access

http://www.bio.org/save


Airgas, an Air Liquide company, is the largest U.S. supplier of 
industrial, medical, specialty gases, dry-ice, and nitrous oxide.

10-25%
discounts on cryogenic equipment, gas 

distribution equipment, and safety products

CUSTOMIZED AGREEMENT
for renewal, removal, and remedy, with 

guaranteed terms and savings

FULL RANGE OF  
PRODUCT SUPPLY 

cylinders, dewars, microbulk, bulk,  
and pipeline, as well as dry-ice service

HOTLIST
of medical-grade nitrogen, helium,  

argon, & carbon dioxide, plus custom  
offerings tailored to specific member needs

BENEFITS

Airgas, an Air Liquide company, is the largest U.S. distributor of industrial, medical, and 
specialty gases and the largest U.S. producer of dry ice and nitrous oxide. Airgas provides a 
broad range of product and service solutions from more than 1,100 locations with the local 
skills to customize them for the unique needs of the BIO member. Airgas provides expertise 
in gas supply systems, all modes of gas and liquid delivery and cryogenic storage systems. 
Airgas makes it easy to do business through Airgas.com or through more customized 
eMarket solutions such as EDI or XML direct connection giving you 24/7/365 access to your 
information on a convenient platform. Airgas is a leader in safety and compliance, winning 
the Compressed Gas Association Bulk and Cylinder Fleet Safety awards for five of the last 
six years. The Airgas Emergency Response Organization (AERO), the largest emergency 
response organization in North America, is specifically trained to deal with compressed gases. 

•10% to 25% discounts on cryogenic equipment, gas 
distribution equipment, and safety products

•Hotlist of medical-grade nitrogen, helium, argon & carbon 
dioxide, plus custom offerings tailored to specific member 
needs

•Customized agreement for renewal, removal, and remedy, 
with guaranteed terms and savings

•Full range of product supply:  Cylinders, dewars, MicroBulk, 
bulk, and pipeline, as well as dry-ice service

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/airgas

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, 
has partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer 
discounted products and services to members of BIO and 
to members of endorsing state and regional associations. 
BIO Business Solutions® enables $360 million in savings 
annually to over 3,700 companies of all sizes. 

Packaged and Bulk Gases 

Member Benefits:

MORE INFORMATION

Ken Ishman
 (517) 927-9648

ken.ishman@airgas.com

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.
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ALT is a full-service provider of premium refurbished lab 
equipment and surplus equipment management services  
for the life sciences.

BENEFITS

American Laboratory Trading (ALT), an Agilent Technologies Channel Partner, is a customer-focused, 
full-service provider of premium refurbished lab equipment and surplus strategy services for the life 
sciences. With sales, service, and warehouse facilities on both coasts, ALT stocks more than 12,000 
instruments ranging from small benchtop accessories to robust triple quad mass spectrometers -- all 
carefully refurbished and delivered with a one year warranty.

ALT also provides surplus strategy services to some of the largest companies in the life sciences. 
Services include asset disposition, equipment valuation, decontamination, de-installation, move 
management, decommissioning, and cleanup. Whether it be the need to dispose of a single item or 
liquidate thousands of instruments across multiple labs, ALT purchases, consigns, trades, or auctions 
your surplus equipment to monetize your assets and maximize your ROI.

Founded in 1999 and serving customers in more than 40 countries, ALT is a trusted global partner in 
premium refurbished lab equipment and surplus strategy services. BIO and state affiliate members 
can expect significant cost-savings and additional program benefits that can help manage the costs of 
researching early ideas and developing them into promising treatments.

Equipment Purchase:
• Free one-year equipment warranty
• 15% no-hassle discount on list price*
• 10% additional discount on sale items*
• 5% discount on all Agilent Certified Pre-owned products, up to a 

maximum of $1,500
• 2% store credit toward future equipment purchases from ALT 

*Agilent factory-refurbished equipment excluded

Surplus Strategy Services:
• 20% discount on asset management services 10% bonus on 

standard consignment split
• 5% bonus on seller’s premium in auctions
• 2% store credit for cash offers on equipment ALT purchases

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/alt

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, 
has partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer 
discounted products and services to members of BIO and 
to members of endorsing state and regional associations.                       
BIO Business Solutions® enables $360 million in savings 
annually to over 3,700 companies of all sizes. 

Refurbished Lab Equipment & Surplus Strategy Services

Member Benefits

MORE INFORMATION 

Rich Pugnier
 (858) 240-5135

rpugnier@alt-inc.com

FREE 
one-year  

equipment warranty

20% 
discount on  

surplus services

15% 
no-hassle discount  

on list price*
*Agilent factory-refurbished equipment excluded

10% 
bonus on standard  
consignment split

5% 
discount on all Agilent  

Certified Pre-owned products, 
up to a maximum of $1,500

5% 
bonus on seller’s  

premium in auctions
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Aon is a leading global professional services firm providing a 
broad range of risk, retirement and health solutions. 

BENEFITS

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes. 

BIO and Aon have teamed up to bring comprehensive coverage for Executive Liability and Cyber 
Insurance programs. Members can access and benefit from expansive coverage of offerings, and 
competitive pricing utilizing broad Aon-negotiated policy language, along with a unique array of 
defined services, all designed to enhance program efficiency and effectiveness through these 
reputed insurance carriers.

Executive Liability and Cyber Insurance

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/aon  |  aon.com

Executive Liability Insurance Panel:

• Directors and Officers Liability Insurance 
• Fiduciary Liability Insurance 
• Crime Liability Insurance 
• Employment Practices Liability Insurance 
• Kidnap and Ransom Liability Insurance 
• Expansive Claim coverage, including all forms of alternative dispute 

 
The coverages offered by Aon under the BIO Executive Liability Insurance Panel 
include: 

Affirmative coverage for clinical trials data restoration Broad Business Interruption coverage contemplating  
supply chain contingencies in addition to IT infrastructure

Business Interruption coverage to include interruption 
of operations due to an order from FDA or other similar 

regulatory body

Expansive Claim coverage, including all forms of alternative 
dispute resolution and investigations to include express 

language for FDA proceedings and foreign equivalent

The coverages offered by Aon under the BIO Cyber Panel for Network Security  
and Privacy Liability include:

Directors and  
Officers Liability 

Insurance 

Fiduciary Liability 
Insurance 

Crime Liability 
Insurance 

Employment  
Practices Liability 

Insurance

Cyber Liability 
Solutions

COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Members benefits from 

multiple carriers competing 
for their business, without 

sacrificing coverages or 
enhancements. 

OUTSTANDING COVERAGE 
Pre-negotiated, state-of-the-art 
coverage enhancements specific 
for life science companies with 
expansive and unique benefits 

for members. 

INSURANCE PARTNERS 
AIG 

Arch 
AXIS 

Beazley 
Chubb 
Hiscox 
Zurich 

Allied World 
Monitor
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Brex, the Corporate Credit Card for the Life Sciences, empowers customers to 
spend less time on end of month closes and more time on life changing R&D.

BENEFITS

HIGHER  
CREDIT LIMITS  

than traditional  
cards

NO PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE  

or collateral 
requirements

SEAMLESS 
INTEGRATION  

with popular 
accounting systems

5-MINUTE 
APPLICATION 

PROCESS  
(completely online) 
with instant access 

to virtual cards

3X 
on Lab Supplies

7X 
on Conference Registrations

4X 
on Travel

TAILORED REWARDS AND POINTS MULTIPLIERS

60,000 
point signup bonus

WAIVED CARD FEES  
FOR LIFE 

 ($60 per card per year)

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.
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For more than 25 years, Chubb has been providing  
cost-effective risk management and insurance protection 
tailored to the unique needs of biotechnology companies.

BENEFITS

BIO Business Solutions® has selected Chubb as its endorsed insurer due to their total 
insurance solutions for risks specific to life science companies. Chubb’s products include 
property and casualty, product liability, clinical trial liability, cyber liability, errors and 
omissions liability, and professional liability insurance. Chubb personnel specialize in the 
biotech market; they understand the issues and develop tailored solutions. This experience 
and expertise, coupled with financial strength, global capability and superior claims service, 
are the reasons BIO selected Chubb as its business insurance solutions provider.

•   Very competitive premiums for companies at all stages

•   Low minimum premiums for early stage companies

•   Dedicated loss control and claims specialists for members

•   Access to proprietary tools to assist in developing insurance 
  values

•   10% premium credit (subject to regulatory limitations)

•   Very competitive premiums for companies at all stages

•   Low minimum premiums for early stage companies  

•   Broad coverage tailored to meet the unique needs of the biotech industry 

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes.

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/chubb

MORE INFORMATION

Member Benefits:

Property and Casualty 

Clinical Trials Liability Insurance; Errors and Omissions 
Liability Insurance; Cyber Liability; Product Liability 
Insurance; Professional Liability Insurance

Contact your Chubb 
appointed broker

OR

Frank Goudsmit
(314) 889-4408

fgoudsmit@chubb.com

10%
 premium credit 
(subject to limitations)

C L INIC A L T R I A L S ,  ER RO R S A ND 
OMIS SIO N S ,  P RO D U C T,  A ND P RO F E S SIO N A L 

L I A B IL I T Y C Y B ER IN S UR A N C E: 

P RO P ER T Y,  C A S UA LT Y,  A ND C Y B ER S E C UR I T Y IN S UR A N C E:

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS
for companies at all stages

LOW MINIMUM PREMIUMS
for early stage companies

DEDICATED LOSS CONTROL AND 
CLAIMS SPECIALISTS

for members

ACCESS TO PROPRIETARY TOOLS
to assist in developing insurance values

bio.org/save
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Clean Harbors is the largest environmental services companies in North 
America that manages waste recycling and disposal for almost all waste 
streams – Lab, Chemical, and Bio-hazard.

BENEFITS

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes.

BIO has partnered with Clean Harbors, one of the largest environ-mental services companies 
in North America. Clean Harbors manages waste recycling and disposal for almost all waste 
streams, planned environmental and industrial services, as well as Emergency Response 
Services. Clean Harbors has offices throughout the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico.  
Members eliminate significant liability, avoid potential compliance issues, and experience 
economic gain by dealing direct with the company that owns and operates the entire supply 
chain, from collection to end disposal facility. Many members today use third parties who own 
no disposal assets and offer no assistance related to compliance requirements.  

Environmental and Waste Disposal Services

• Special pricing and discounts for members includes 35-
40% off list on disposal; 15-20% off list on transportation 
and materials and 35% off list price on labor charges

• Reduced Security Recovery Fee for members

• Free site visit to ensure storage area and recordkeeping 
are in compliance, as well as waste stream review 

• Full Online Services capability to track waste, manage         
profiles, view all reporting, download biannual report data 
and    streamline data gathering process as well as full 
transparency to pricing  

• Clean Harbors will review your staff training and make         
recommendations to ensure you are compliant with appli-
cable State and Federal laws

• Robust recycling capability that will be applicable for 
waste and unused products

Member Benefits:

MORE INFORMATION:

Maryellen Boyd 
(781) 792-5468

boydm@cleanharbors.com

 
• Waste Transportation, 

Recycling, and Disposal
• Chemical and Solvent 

Recycling 
• Emergency and Planned 

Clean Up Services 
• Lab Packing Services 

Services offered by 
Clean Harbors: 

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/cleanharbors

35-40% 
off list on disposal

15-20% 
off list on transportation  

and materials

35% 
off list price on  
labor charges

FULL ONLINE  
SERVICES CAPABILITY

Track waste

Manage Profiles

View and Download all 
Reporting Data

Streamline Data  
gathering Process

Full Pricing Transparency

Assist with training  
for compliance  
with State and 
Federal laws

Robust recycling 
capability that will be 
applicable for waste 

and unused 
products

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.
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Humboldt Storage and Moving, a United Van Lines agent, is a one-stop for all 
moving and storage needs including employee relocation, moving an office or 
lab, or an entire company.

BENEFITS

Humboldt Storage and Moving, a United Van Lines agent, is your one-stop for moving 
a lab, your entire company or employee relocation, across town or overseas. Humboldt 
provides moving, relocation and storage services, and has a strong focus on customer 
service. Humboldt has a unique expertise with serving the biotech industry, and offers BIO 
members a substantial discount. 

• Preferred discounts on all moving needs for members 
• Local, long-distance, and international moving solutions
• Laboratory, office, and employee relocations 
• Regulatory compliant, climate controlled specimen   

relocation for laboratory moves
• Single source who will coordinate all recloation aspects
• Guaranteed pickup and delivery minimizes downtime on 

all relocations
• And more!

a Biotechnology Innovation Organization benefit provider

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes. 

Humboldt - Moving and Storage

Member Benefits

bbsinfo@bio.org    |   bio.org/bbs/humboldt

Howard Goldman
(800) 225-9845

hgoldman@humboldt.com

MORE INFORMATION

PREFERRED 
DISCOUNTS  

on all moving needs  
for members

Local, long-distance,  
and international 

MOVING SOLUTIONS

Laboratory, office,  
and employee 
RELOCATIONS

Regulatory compliant, 
climate-controlled  

SPECIMEN RELOCATION  
for laboratory moves

bio.org/save
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Nikon is a market leader in optics instrumentation and the only microscope 
company to manufacture its own glass, ensuring the very finest quality 
assurance throughout production.

BENEFITS

The Nikon Instruments Research Grade Microscope Systems Program is available to BIO and select 
state and regional life science associations’ members, and offers a wide selection of Research-grade 
imaging systems including award-winning live-cell imaging platforms, super-resolution systems, 
confocal microscopes and High Content imaging systems and digital imaging solutions for microscopy 
for direct purchase. Nikon Research Grade Microscope Systems enable researchers fully integrated 
microscope systems for expediting discoveries to commercialization at a cost savings. 
 

• BIO Exclusive pricing on Nikon and third party items:  15% off 
select BIO customized microscope packages, 7% off individual 
Nikon items, and 5% off third party products

• Free installation, unless specified on quote
• 1 Year Warranty Full on Systems, 5 Year Warranty on Microscopes, 
and 15% off a wide variety of Warranty Extension Programs

• Free on-site customized training
• Highly trained Nikon teams throughout the Americas partner with 
customers to build unique systems solutions

• Fully integrated flexible customized packages for expediting 
discovery to commercialization - easily scaled up for larger 
operations

• Seamless integration of third party products
• One unified software solution

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/nikon

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, 
has partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer 
discounted products and services to members of BIO and 
to members of endorsing state and regional associations.                       
BIO Business Solutions® enables $360 million in savings 
annually to over 3,700 companies of all sizes. 

Nikon Research Grade Microscope Systems

Member Benefits:

MORE INFORMATION 

Melina Vratny
 (631) 547-8500

nikoninstruments@nikon.net

1 YEAR 
Full Warranty 

on Systems

5 YEAR 
Warranty  

on Microscopes 

15% OFF 
a wide variety of  

Warranty Extension 
Programs

15% 
off select BIO customized 

microscope packages

7% 
off individual  
Nikon items

5% 
off third  

party products

FREE INSTALLATION, unless specified on quote

FREE on-site 
customized training

FULLY INTEGRATED flexible 
customized packages for expediting 
discovery to commercialization - 
easily scaled up for larger operations

Special pricing  
on Contract  

Imaging Services

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.
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Office Depot, Inc. is a leading provider of business services and supplies,  
products and technology solutions to small, medium, and enterprise businesses.

Office Depot is one of the world’s largest sellers of office products and offers member 
companies significant discounts on office supplies, furniture, and equipment. The BIO-Office 
Depot program’s aggressive pricing is based on $6 million of total annual volume. Program 
participants of any size and with multiple locations can realize significant cost savings 
through category management, online tools, and reporting that help streamline ordering. 

• Up to 80% off over 1000 most frequently ordered items
• Deep discounts on copy, print, and finishing services
• More than 90,000 items discounted below retail
• Exclusive discounts on HP ink & toner
• Flexibility to customize to fit your needs
• Free delivery on qualifying orders
• Exclusive member promotions 
• Same great price online or in-store
• Dedicated account management  

Sarah Glazier
(704) 497-4022

sarah.glazier@officedepot.com

Kari Steuck
(763) 513-4041

kari.steuck@officedepot.com

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes. 

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/officedepot

Office Supplies, Furniture, Equipment, and Technology Products/
Design, Print, and Ship Services

Member Benefits: MORE INFORMATION

UP T O 

80% 
off over 1000 most 

frequently ordered items

DEEP  
DISCOUNTS 

on copy, print, and 
finishing services

MO R E T H A N 

90,000 
items discounted 

below retail

EXCLUSIVE  
DISCOUNTS 

on HP ink & toner

Flexibility to  
customize to fit  

your needs

Free delivery  
on qualifying  

orders

Exclusive  
member  

promotions

Same great  
price online  
or in-store

BENEFITS

Dedicated  
account  

management

bio.org/save
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PSC Software provides electronic quality management and inspection 
management software solutions that enable life science companies to 
efficiently deliver their products to regulated industries. 

®

ESSENTIALS

ACE Essentials
Pre-configured, cloud-based, 
turn-key, ready-to-use quality 

management software solution that 
comes with pre-configured, validated 

work flows that are 21 CFR Part 11 
compliant and includes SOPs. Ideal 

solution for companies moving from 
paper based to electronic.

Adaptive Compliance  
Engine (ACE)

A single-platform, scalable and 
highly-configurable enterprise 
quality management system , 
21 CFR Part 11 compliant. real-

time tracking, management, and 
reporting of all compliance, quality, 

and operational activities.

AuditUtopia
AuditUtopia® is a real-time 

inspection management system for 
tracking and managing inspections. 

Improve response time for 
inspection requests.

BENEFITS

15% 
discount from list price
ACE Essentials  |  ACE

AuditUtopia

45 DAY  
FREE TRIAL

ACE Essentials  |  ACE
AuditUtopia

10% 
discount

All professional services,
(CSV, regulatory affairs,
technical writing, etc.)

Computer System  
Validation (CSV)
Services

Integrates and validates new and existing systems to improve 
efficiency across sites, working with multiple ERP, QMS, BMS, 
VMS and other systems to ensure processes are functional 
and in full compliance with FDA and EMA guidelines.

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.

GET STARTED  •
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Research Solutions provides simplified and lowest cost access to the latest 
scientific literature through its popular SaaS research platform Article Galaxy.

BENEFITS

15% 
discount from list price

Article Galaxy Enterprise

14 DAY  
FREE TRIAL
Article Galaxy Enterprise

20% 
reduction in article spend
Lowest Cost Acquisition

Full-Text Access 24/7  
Choose from 70M+ research 
papers delivered in minutes.

Literature Management  
Never pay twice for the same 

article with a centralized library.

Compliance  
Obtain the copyright-cleared  

version of record (VoR).

Purchase or rent 
Any journal article— 

across all major publishers.

Seamless Integration  
Access content at the point of 

discovery on 70+ search portals.

Lowest Cost Acquisition  
Filter for Open Access  

and subscriptions.

bio.org/save

More savings. More research.
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Scientist.com is an online marketplace for outsourced scientific services  
and products, offering researchers access to a platform with thousands of  
pre-qualified suppliers providing custom research services.

BENEFITS

BIO has partnered with Scientist.com, the world’s largest and most experienced online 
marketplace for outsourced scientific services and products, to offer researchers access to 
a platform with thousands of pre-qualified suppliers providing custom research services. 
Immediate savings will be realized by sending requests to multiple suppliers in a single click. 
Marketplace users are not assessed any subscription, implementation or transaction fees. 
Scientist.com charges their suppliers a minimal transaction fee, negotiated by BIO, for orders 
processed. Signing up is simple, and Scientist.com’s Research Concierge™ — a team comprised 
of experts with decades of scientific experience — can assist with any order no matter how 
complex the project.
 

• Savings realized by receiving competitive price quotes from 
multiple suppliers

• Registering on the marketplace is free, and there are no set 
up, subscription, or transaction fees.

• Access to the world’s largest commercial CRO network - 
2,600+ prequalified, registered suppliers

• Vendor consolidation - all contracting and billing managed by 
Scientist.com

• Choose from over 3,800 research areas, including:
       - Human Biological Samples
       - Next Gen Sequencing
       - Custom Antibodies
       - Compound Synthesis
       - and thousands more
• Quick turnaround times on all orders
• No minimum order required
• Access to the latest scientific innovations on the Scientist.com 

Innovation Hub™

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, has 
partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer discounted 
products and services to members of BIO and to members 
of endorsing state and regional associations. BIO Business 
Solutions® enables $360 million in savings annually to over 
3,700 companies of all sizes.

MORE INFORMATION 

Initial Inquiries:
bio.bd@scientist.com 

 
bio.scientist.com 

 
Program Owner:

Arne Brandon
arne.brandon@scientist.

com 
mobile: (760) 815-5160

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/scientistdotcom

Online Marketplace for Outsourced Scientific Services 

Member Benefits

C H O O S E F ROM O V ER 
4 ,0 0 0 R E S E A RC H 

A R E A S IN C L UDIN G:
• Human Biological 

Samples
• Next Generation 

Sequencing (NGS)
• Custom Antibodies
• Compound Synthesis
• and thousands more

    NO MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED
Access to the latest scientific innovations  

on the Scientist.com Innovation Hub™

SAVINGS 
 realized by receiving 

competitive price 
quotes from multiple 

suppliers 

ACCESS 
 to the world’s largest 

commercial CRO 
network - thousands of 
prequalified, registered 

suppliers

VENDOR 
CONSOLIDATION  

- all contracting and 
billing managed by 

Scientist.com 

bio.org/save
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ShareVault makes it easy for companies to securely share confidential documents 
with third parties. The innovative cloud computing platform enables customers to 
manage critical time-sensitive and document-centric processes faster and easier.

BENEFITS

BIO has chosen ShareVault as its official virtual data room 
provider. ShareVault offers secure, cloud-based document 
sharing solutions, also known as virtual data rooms, that 
are frequently used by organizations of all types to securely 
share highly confidential documents with outside parties.  In 
contrast to consumer-grade file sharing services, ShareVault 
allows organizations to easily share documents with third 
parties, while monitoring access and maintaining control. 

• Minimum 20% discount on ShareVault’s products 
(excluding  ShareVault Basic).

• Minimum 30% savings off the standard pricing of 
ShareVault for SharePoint. 

• Minimum 5% additional discount on subscriptions with 
terms of  two or more years.

• eCTD tag structure available at no cost.

• Creation of document index available at no cost.

• Migration services from existing VDRs at no cost.

• Assistance with high-performance uploads at no cost.

• Support for PDF cross-linking in regulatory submissions         
(e.g. IND, NDA) available at no cost.

1-800-380-7652, ext.1
sales@sharevault.com
www.sharevault.com

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/sharevault

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, 
has partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer 
discounted products and services to members of BIO and 
to members of endorsing state and regional associations.                       
BIO Business Solutions® enables $360 million in savings 
annually to over 3,700 companies of all sizes.

Spanning life sciences, financial 
services, legal services, energy/
natural resources, technology, 
manufacturing, education and 
other markets, ShareVault has 
enabled more than $20B in 
transactions for organizations 
in 46 countries. Across these 
markets, ShareVault’s service 
is recognized for its ease-of-
use, speed, industry-leading 
features, customer support and 
cost-effectiveness.

ShareVault- Secure Document Sharing & 
Virtual Data Room Solutions

Member Benefits:

MORE INFORMATION

MINIMUM 

20% 
discount on ShareVault’s 

primary products 

MINIMUM 

30% 
savings off the standard  
pricing of ShareVault for 

SharePoint

MINIMUM 

5% 
additional discount on 

subscriptions with terms of  
two or more years

eCTD tag  
structure  
available  
at no cost

Migration services  
from existing  

VDRs at  
no cost

Creation of  
document index 

available at  
no cost

Assistance with 
high-performance  

uploads at  
no cost
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UniFirst provides a range of apparel, including traditional uniforms, 
industrial wear, protective clothing, cleanroom gowning and 
“corporate casual” attire.

UniFirst, a leading supplier of workwear programs for businesses big and small since 1936, 
provides a range of apparel from traditional uniforms and industrial wear to protective 
clothing and “corporate casual” attire. UniFirst also offers various floorcare and restroom 
products. Serving over 275,000 customers throughout the United States and Canada, 
UniFirst outfits more than 1.5 million people in their work clothes each business day and 
offers customers rental, lease, and purchase programs to enhance their business image at 
the very best value. 

•  Uniform and facility service savings of 30-50%
•  Hygienically clean garments
•  Dedicated customer service team
•  3-year agreement term
•  3-year fixed pricing
•  Free lab coat pressing included with rental program
•  Free company and name emblems on initial installation
•  No upfront program investment
•  1 week complimentary service upon new agreement execution

bbsinfo@bio.org  |  bio.org/bbs/unifirst  |  bio.org/bbs/uniclean

BIO Business Solutions®, BIO’s cost-savings program, 
has partnered with industry-leading suppliers to offer 
discounted products and services to members of BIO and 
to members of endorsing state and regional associations.                       
BIO Business Solutions® enables $360 million in savings 
annually to over 3,700 companies of all sizes. 

Workwear Services

Member Benefits:

UniClean, a division of UniFirst Corporation, is a leading cleanroom services provider that 
supplies, launders, and services the work clothing of employees who manufacture sensitive 
medical, electronic, and pharmaceutical products in “ultra-clean” production environments 
(cleanrooms). UniClean operates ISO 3 and ISO 4 facilities that service the United States and 
Canada.

Cleanroom Services

MORE INFORMATION 

Alex Toledo (UniFirst)
 (800) 934-8641 ext. 754
alex_toledo@unifirst.com

Anna Sandler (UniClean)
(877) 527-9200

anna_sandler@unifirst.com                                                                                                

BENEFITS

1 WEEK 
complimentary service upon 

new agreement execution

NO PRICE INCREASES  
FOR 3 YEARS

CUSTOMER 
FAVORABLE TERMS

UNIFORM AND FACILITY SERVICE SAVINGS OF 30-50%

FREE lab coat pressing 
included with rental program

HYGIENICALLY  
CLEAN GARMENTS 
& UHF Chip technology

FREE company and name 
emblems on initial installation
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UPS healthcare combines small package and freight forwarding operations to 
offer healthcare-licensed distribution space, forward stocking locations (FSL) 
and time- and temperature-sensitive shipping solutions to manufacturers and 
contract research organizations in all clinical trials phase.

S AV E UP T O 

74% 
on UPS Next Day Air® 

services

S AV E UP T O 

44% 
on UPS Ground® 

Residential services

S AV E UP T O 

59% 
on UPS 2nd Day Air® 

services

S AV E UP T O 

68% 
on UPS Worldwide 

International services

S AV E UP T O 

59% 
on UPS 3 Day Select 

services®

S AV E UP T O 

51% 
on UPS Ground® 

Commercial services

Special pricing  
on UPS’ Proactive 

Response

UPS Capital  
Flexible Parcel 

Insurance

UPS Temperature  
True®  

Packaging

UPS Store Business  
Services discounts  

and other Value  
added services

BENEFITS
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